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Jack and Jill &m Ate"Jack, dear, I'va iurprii In
Itore (or you."

"What now, boofullcit little wif-e- y

in the world,"

Afternoon and Evening-E- xtra

and Last TimesTODAY
TEX RICKARD'Sir

MUa Hamper Too
Busy to Become

Temperamental
Too busily engaged learning to be

a Shakespearean actress to develop an
eccentric temperament uch as is sup-
posed to characterise a modern iUh"e
beauty hat been the tragic (ale of
Mix Genevieve Hamner, Robert B.
Mantell'i lovely and vivacious young
leading womau, to be seen with him
the coming week at the Urandris
theater. Mist Hamper, like every
sucre isful young actress, has her host
of admirers, and since she hat beun
playing Rosalind in maliure perform-
ances of "At You Like It," it haa
been especially noted that she hat
won matinee girls and their mothers
almost to the verge o( idolatry. They
wait tor her to emerge from the
stive door for a glmpe of their
"divinity" in street attire. Occasion-all- y,

by tome chance one of the
"worthipert" becomes engaged in
conversaton with her. Instantly the
illusion of "divinity" vaninhcs, but
(omrthing warmer and more heart-satisfyi-

takes its place. .

For Mist Hamper it just a plain,
whole-toute- d mid-weste- girl, as un

1 v written to tk your counn
-- Mulg. to visit ui."

"Well, well," and Jack wti great-l- y

tirklcd. "That", iplcndid. I
retting sulky once when

lorn of your relative! threatened
to ipend a week or to with ua, and
it a certainly generous for you to

1
fUfCgett one of my family,"

"I never meant it that way, dear,
bo j i u ! Madaa tremendously
and we can have such a jolly time-b- oth

the same age, you know, to
many interests in common."

"when ii she coming."
"Tomorrow, and I'll meet Her at

' the train, shop around with her af
" ter 4ier baggage is checked and we

can all eat dinner in the city, and
come out together."

"Tomorrow" came, and Jack was
promptly on hand to meet Jill and
Madge in the tea room of one of the
big hotels.

Madge was effusive and Jack was
delighted.

There seemed a tiny expression
of anxiety in Jill's face which he
did not understand.

"I wish you would take me to
some lively cabaret place for din-- n

ner, Jack. You know J haven't been
: in New York for years."

sturdy ftroduct of the school of "hard
knoiks," Who, more markedly than
any other contemporary actor, hat
had hi "ups and downs" and knowt
the exact value of praise and blame.

"In such frightfully tane turround-Ing- t

how ran you expect me to
a becoming temperament," asks

Mit Hamper in dirtpair. '

Sadie Burt Retains
Schoolgirl Ambitions

There vui a popular long t few

yean ago, the principal line of which
was to tue effect that if you are half
the man your mother thinks you are,
you have attained more than ordi-

nary success. That tong made no ref-

erence to the ladiet, but it would be
rather easy to paraphrase it for Sade
Burt of the team of Whiting and
Burt, at the Orpheum thit week.

Sadie Burt's greatest ambition u
to attain half the prrttige that her
mother and father think her worthy
of. When Min Burt it on t'- - ttaire
the eyes of the audience are fixed
upon her, but her eyet arc on a men-
tal picture of her parents.

Mist Burt's love and appreciation
of her parents has been promotive of
much practical good. Her best
frientls are those youngsters who kre
not enjoying parental guidance and
love, and wherever he has an oppor-
tunity, she is quick to be of service
to them. It is said the has sung to
more orphans during her stage ca-

reer than actors and actresses who
have twice the number of years ex-

perience.
Miss Burt't theatrical career has

been almost exclusively confined to
her association with Mr. Whiting,
who has written most of the sonqs
she rendcrt. While Miss Burt was
still in school, Mr. Whiting was a
song writer of note and was collect-i- n

royalties for such ' yngt tt
"Kvcry Little Bit Hclpt," and '"If the
Man in the Moon Were a Coon."

i fo"'9 l r. ( i CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
TIm ealr authentic motion picture of the "Battle of the Century"

at Jeney City, July 2

Afternoon 2, 3 and 4 p. m. Admiasion 50c, plu taa.
Erenlni 7, S and p. m. B0a and $1.00, plu tai.

Entire Week Starting T A H A I) 1 A Ml 11 I All T
Matin... W.d...d.y I II I.J

and Saturday

spoiled at she was the day Mr. Man-te- ll

chose her from several Detroit
applicants for a small vacancy in his
company. The yean that have inter-
vened have been devoted to hard,
though pleasant work, long hours 01
study and even longer hours of re-

hearsal. She has had no time "to
pamper poodle dogs nor dabble in
the various intellectual "ism" of the
feminist movement.

Success has not gone to her head
for several very good reasons. In
the first place, she belongs to a very
"canny" family, whole-heartedl- y and
enthustically for her, but not given
to idle praiso and to turning blindly
from shortcomings. In the next place
she is married to Mr. , Mantcll, a

ROBERT B.

QDOQ AND

L. xtt. 8EDEUIEVE HAM
IN SHAKESPEAREAN AND CLASSIC PLAYS

. Repertoire

What ttfe Theaters Offer

Madge drew out a little memoran-
dum, and read off some names. The
one she chose was the most expen-
sive place in the big city.

Jack did a bit of mental arithme-
tic, nnd was relieved to remember
that he had just about enough mon-

ey with him to pay the bill that was
'coming

He nodded agreeably, and beamed
. uaJilI, who heartened up a bit.

hey had many course dinner
W)C .hie restaurant, for Madgene

jjuite Jtungry and a fluent giv-- r
?.'! orders. s

. ,naJl love to ear the things one
c$esn't have at liiimc,'". she said
gaily. V

Jack realized it Tatlier glumly as
he mentally audited the check. But
there was nothing to do but smile.

'"Madge, dear,' we just want to
have you do as you please and have
a good time," said Jill reassuringly.
"You are the one who is to do the
choosing of everything."

"Well, then, I've an idea. I saw
by the paper on the train that to
night is the last night of that big re-

view in the Winter Garden. I've
read so much about it in the papers
at home, and seen pictures of the
costumes, too. I'd dearly love to see

'. .it." -
Jack was aghast.
The bill would leave him with

about one dollar over.
."It's pretty late to get tickets."

he stammered.'
"Aren't there speculators who seK

them. I read about how all shows
have their seats sold out to the tick-

et agencies," insisted Madge. ,

,. Jack nodded. "

"Well, we'll see about it."N

Whtn the waiter presented the
hill, even Madge looked nervously
at the amount of money laid down
by her host. , .

s "Oh, 1 had no idea it was so ex-

pensive for a simple, little supper.
Perhaps you haven't enough mon-

ey with you for the theater, Jack?

Mon. "Richelieu"

Tues. "Merchant of
Venice"

Wed. Mat "As You
Like It"

Wed. Eve. "Julius
Caesar"

f A HAi'PX MEW YEAR GREETING V

I Week Starting Sunday, January 1 I
I A Matinee Every Day, 2:15 Every Night, 8:15 K I

I I George . --S.ei. I "IN ROM SPftDT" I I M
. ... ,

WHITING ft BURT
in

"Several Songs"

A Comedy
I By Harlan Thompson I I I

and Hugh Herbert I I I

GEORGE DAMERAL, MYRTLE VAiL & CO.
Assisted by Miriam AUyn. in

"The Sixth Reel" .

A Musics! Satire by Jack La.it Lyrics and Music by
Myrtle Vail0 RAY. and EMMA DEAN

"The Laughing Stock of Vaudeville"

Bulwer Lytton' tin eld romantic drama of "Richelieu" and Ik five

Shakespearean play, from his list ef ten that have been demonstrated by
lonf experience to be th most populr, will constitute the repertoire ef
Robert B. Msntell during hi New Year's week engagement af th Brandel

theater, starting tomorrow night. No contemporary English-speakin- g tra
gediaa cither side th Atlanta ha so much as attempted a repertoire ae

exUnsiv and Impressive, and no other aeem to possess a geniu versatile

enough t interpret adequately so long and Varied a list ' of part.
All th plays are mounted in the elaborate and lavish manner that haa

become essocaitcd with th nan Mantcll, th on Shakespearean artist ef
first importance en the American stag who ha refused to be led astray
by the fantastic theories and "isms" in (tags letting.

Heading . the tragedian's big supporting company is Miss Genevieve

Hamper, who rkpidly developing power as a Shakespearean artist have

placed her in Vie front rank ef American actresses. Her Rosalind ha
taken ita place as en of the notable 5hakeparn achievements in America

during the last decade. . i n

SAM ADAMS A
J. P. GRIFFITH

in
"A Muiic Le..on"

MAURICE
and

1 know you ' didn t expect such a

' SiTack was relieved, but only for

HELEN M'MAHON
in "Snap.hot. of 1922"

OFFICIAL PICTURES
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Thurs "Hamlet"

Fri. "Macbeth"

Sat Mat "Merchant
of Venice"

Sat Eve. "Julius
Caesar"

BR S N

RECBTAL
50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

THURS., JAN. 12
SATURDAY

EL. W Y"NyflSk SB B NT I

THE RADIANT STAR

MM
i' it trc v
1 All- - e'i in r k c f.k,-- x

rrKAcr inn iarLis

VIII IV

'"AkV -- A"ODOhI MAailN
KritOISELY a e,..I. NEW YORK.
tVrOv.ffrvOu a RECORD

:AKINQ SEASON

$Cc, J1.J1.50. l H5J,
50c, $1, .50; $2, $2.50

Topic of th Day Aesop's Fable ' ' Path Weekly
MatlnetsISo to 90c: torn at 75c: II Saturday sad Sunday

. Nlehti I5e to II: me'JI.23 Saturday aid Suadsy.
(Patron, Pay U. S. War Tax) .

Evenings Second Balcony, 50c j first Balcony, $1.50 and $1.00j
Orchestra Floor, $2.00 ,

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, Second Balcony, 50c; Entir
Balcony, S1.00 Entir Orchestra, $1.50

When ordering by mail add 10 for war tax ..

NEXT SUNDAY, JANUARY 8 3 : 30 P. M.

to the Brandl theator,
RETURNINO or a decided triumph ltaeason, B. Mantel! will be
aeen during the course of tho week In
five Shakespearean playa he haa found
to have "he most widely popular appeal
to preaent-da- y audiences, besides the
"Richelieu" of Sir Edward Buler Lyt-to-

The week opens Monday evening
with "Richelieu." Tuesday night he will
be aeen as Shylock In "The Merchant of
Venice." Wednesday he will appear as
Jacques In "A You Like It," with Miss
Hamper. Wedneaday night he will play
Brutus in "Jullua Caesar." Thursday
night he will te seen as "Hamlet." Fri-
day night will be devoted to "Macbeth,"
and the week will close with a repetition
of "The Merchant of Venice" at the Sat-
urday matinee and "Julius Caesar" Sat-
urday night. The tragedian's supporting
company is headed by Miss Genevieve
Hamper, whose performance of Rosalind
on the transcontinental tour of Mr. Man-te- ll

last aeason gave her an assured place
In the front rank of the younger Amer-
ican actresses. Complete and elaborate
productions for all the playa are car-
ried. ,

A- - be contrlbuteoM-b- y

eall
George Whiting

and Sadie Burt us one of the stUur
attractions thia week at the Orpheum.
Headline honors are to be shared by the
amusing ene-a- comedy. "Indoor
Sports.'' which show how twa girls win
proposals from their young men. The play
was written by Harlan Thompson and
Hugh Herbert.' "Snapshot Of 1922,"
which wll be presented as a fea-
tured act by Maurice Diamond and Helen
McMahon assisted by Florence Cast. This
Is a handsomely mounted dance produc-
tion. Ray and Emma Dean are to con-

tribute the second featured offering. He
is the type of character comedian classi-
fied U a "wise hick.'.' His partner IS an
attractive girl who sings effectively. Well
remembered since his success in "The
Merry Widow," George Dameral la to ap-

pear Willi Myrtle Vail, assisted by Mir-

iam Allyn. In 'The Sixth Reel,"' a satire
on the movies, written by Jack Lalt. A
skit called "A Muslo Lesson will ate pre-
sented by Sam Adams and J. P. Griffith.
Michon brothers, gymnastlo stars, offer
a routine of sensational
feats. Aesop's Fables will be a screen of-

fering, along with Topics of the Day and
the Pathe Weekly. .

ITH Corinne Tllton, who appears asw the star of the Orpheum show next
week, comes George Phelps, who

is well remembered In Omaha since the
days - when he was identified with the
stock company playing at the Boyd thea-
ter. He portrayed Juvenile roles, and oft-
en won favor for his graces aa a solo
dancer. Now associated with' Mlsa Tllton,
he la one of the principals In "A Chame-
leon Revue," produced with a cast which
Includes the dancing comedians, Benny
and Western. Others in the company are
Violet Follia and an attractive proup of
girls. Jim Toney and Ann. Norman. In
"You Know What I Mean," are to con-

tribute on of the featured acts. Anoth-
er will be Mrs. Gen Huges in "Content-
ed Peggy."

HTJNTER, with the "BigFRANK which plays the Gayety
week, In the first part of

the show impersonate an Italian and in
the second part a negro. The present of
fering aprovmed lor Hunter is one suit-
able for him and he is given 'excellent
chance to portray his Italian and negro
Impersonations, Hunter Is a host himself,
but I surrounded with such entertainers
as Frank X. Silk. Lelia Ricard, Jack Gib-eo-

Helen Andrews, Anna Thornton and
Mildred Holmes. Ladies' matinee at 2:16
daily all week. Today'a matinee starts
at, S.

stellar act of the vaudeville show
THE the Empress today la to be a study

beauty, grace and color called
"Dream." Th act Is presented fcy An
drew Lydon and contains a series of re
production r world-famou- s scuipturea
masterpieces posed by three superbly
formed roaiaa. a featured act is to oe ot-

tered by Dave Fox with Charlotte Con-

rad and company, who offer songa.
comedy talking and sur-
prises. Jack Carroll and Dick Fitzgerald
are to present a laughing travesty which
tne? can "ine Lat of the so. An

vocal and ' Instrumental
number Is to be presented ty At Ross
and Olga Fosa. Al Roes' mastery of the
trombone, saxophone, banjo and cello
gives him prestige as a versatile solo in

AS'Empress -- EiLAstiG.

Omaha s Amusement Palace

Wish En7inie
A Happy' oiid Prosperous

strumentalist. Miss Foss, "The Swedish
Nightingale," adds much to the enjoy-
ment of the offering with ber vocal ef-
forts.

JAMB COWL will bring to uaMl pnenomenal success. "Smll n
a fantextio comedy In

three acts by Allan Langdon Martin. Mlsa
Cowl will play a dual role which affords
her opportunity to appear in the hoop-skirt-

skirts of SO years ago and also.
In the costumes of the present hour
whlt-- her rare beauty can but arace.
Throughout the long New York engane-me- nt

and during protracted runs In Chi-
cago and Philadelphia "Smllin' Through"
was acclaimed the outstanding success of
the season by newspaper revieyera. and
the crowds that gathered to pay tribute
to Miss Cowl have everywhere been of
amaxlng magnitude. The local engage-
ment is for three day starting Thursday
evening, January 12, at the Brando;
theater.

described as the supreme.
spectacle of spectacles, will oomo
to tlhe Brandeis theater for ona

week beginning Sunday night. January
29, . F.' Kay Comstock and Morris Gest
are the producers of "Mecca," and it
IS said to he the crowning achievement
of their entire career. Oscar Aschc, who
wrote "Chu Chin Chow," is the author
of "Mecca," while Percy Fletcher of Hia
Majesty's theater, London, has provided
the musical setting.. As Sumptuous anil
beautiful as are the many features of
"Mecca." Its great glory Is reported to
bo the remarkable ballet, entitled, "Mem-
ories of the Past." devised by that genlna
of th Russian dance. Michel Foklne. , ,

world' championship boxingTHE between Jack Dempsey and
' Oeorges Carpentier, held in Jersey

City on July 8, will be shown in motion
pictures at the' Brandels theater today
for. extra and final performances. The
picture are presented under the direc-
tion of Fred C. Quimby, and were taken
by a battery of more than 20 cameras.

: ; New Find
Goldwyn believes that it has made

a "find" in Patsy Ruth
Miller, who has been in pictures less
than a yeaf and who is already play-
ing leading roles. She has just been
cast in "Remembrance," the next
Rupert Hughes photoplay.

S NEW SHOW TODAY

ORPHEUM JUNIOR VAUDEVILLE til
153 DREAMS L.
avu A Study la Beauty, jl

Grace and Color

j FITZGERALD L CARROLL
K "The Last el th 400" 6"

m fox a conrad la
M "Mtlodliti With a Km
15 Son of Humor" MjM

M ross a foss E
tt "J sit Muilo" IM
M Photoplay Feature e
m ' "EXPERIENCE" KM
j With Rlcltsra Barthtlmtn

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

'J3mtLt'i M Today
BfAAMyLS-- - Good R..'v . Seats BOe

START THE NEW YEAR LAUeMIN0- -0 SEE
JAS. E. Dir. Hk Bfla.CC MUilu. I

COOPER'S Mr.BVi-s,,-BURIE-

With Berieta't F Merits Cenedlia

Frank H" nter moVh? town
MORE LAUGHS THAN QUAKER HAS OATS

20 GIRLS WHO CAM SING AND DANCE
Ladies' Tickets, 15c-3- Every Week Day

price will be

All Dance Nighy

RUSSIAN VIOLINIST

In Brestlcin't tour. as associate of Caruso, he played to mora
than aeventy-fiv- e thousand people; and despite tha fact that the)
world's greatest living tenor Was the lure that . attracted these
thousands, Breiskin's solos on the programs wore invariably re-
warded by demands for double and triple encores.

MICHON BROTHERS
Equilibrists

and
Hand Balancers

DIAMOND

MONDAY, o
JANUARY

CARLO

Good Risk for Any
Accident Company Is

. Mr. George Whiting
The appearance of George Whit-

ing and Sadie Burt at the Orpheum
this week, brings to 'the minds of
many people, particularly those who
have been to Chicaso in recent
years, the expression: "You're as
lucky as George Whiting."

The George Whiting of the Or-

pheum team is the man who caused
the birth of the expression. Whit-
ing believes that when he dies he
will be in bed at any rate, he will
not meet a violent death. If it had
been fated that he was to meet
death from unnatural causes, he be-

lieves he would long since have
been in his grave. Whiting has es-

caped injury, and possible death a
dozen times, but it was when the
fates guided into terrible danger and
out of it four timea within two
months that the world awoke to
the fact that Whiting's charmed life
seemed good cause for a simile.";--

Whiting used to be quite a fire
"fan." He would .stop anything o
follow a'' fire engine. His delight was-
te ride on a piece of apparatus. One

night When a fire truck was .re-

sponding to an alarm. Whiting was
on the run-boar- d. The . front axle
broke and seriously ' injured four
men. Whitinsr was thrown off with
them but escaped without a scratch,.

Two mahts later he was riding m
the front seat of a cable car when
the cable broke and the car sped
down the incline of the La calle
street tunnel. It jumped the track
and telescoped the front platform.
Whiting was among the wreckage
but escaped injury. . -

In the same month he walked into
the Chicago river, not noticing a red
li(?ht of warning, indicating that tne
drawbridge was swung open. He
was rescued by a night watchman.
Shortly afterwards a police officer
slipped on an icy sidewalk. His re-

volver was discharged and the bul-

let found its way through Whiting's
derby hat.

"After those four things happened
to me in such quick succession," Mr.
Whiting says, "I had nerve enough
to become a vaudeville performer."

Entering vaudeville, Mr. Whiting
an his demurely charming partner
created a style entirely their own in

presenting 6ongs. They met with al-

most immediate success and today
thev stand in a class by themselves.
Their offering might be called "Song
Sayings. Thev do not really sing
sonars; they talk them and act them
quietly and, confidentially, each ton
telling a story that wrestled with
a problem of life or love and
brings it to a pleasing development.

. Chows as Actors Next
Edward K. Lincoln, who is play-

ing the lead "in sucaort of Hope
Hampton in that 'star's latest pro-
duction, "The Light in the Dark,"
is an enthusiastic breeder of
blooded chows and his prize canines
have won most of the honors in
their class at every bench show held
in the east this year. Mr. Lincoln
owns the Greenacre kennels, near
Fairfield, Conn., which captured the
national kennel trophy for chows
this year.

His principal prize-winne- rs are
Greenacre Li ring Tow, a great red
chow, that Mr. Lincoln purchased
in England last spring and which
has captured all honors wherever
exhibited this year, and Greenacre
Blue Winkle his veteran medalist,
a chow of real azure hue.

Some day Mr. Lincoln hopes to
produce a picture in which his prize-
winners will be the principals and
the actors will be merely atmos
phere.

Fast Art.
Pat O'Malley of Oliver Morosco

production, "Slippy McGee," cast ar
rived at n:s nrsr iameover iini
w're at the age of 8. "The boy won-

der of the tight wire" as he then
was billed in the theaters gradually
deserted his precarious balance for
dramatics. At 16 be entered pictures
and probably because of his name
was cast ra his first camera role as
a policeman. He was instructed by
the director to be "natural" and he
was with such realism that the pic
ture was held up a week wihle the
Tillian was mending in a hospital
The riilian dramar-call- had resisted

i arrest tor picture effect.

COLORATURA SOPRANO

' Miss Rea is possessed of a light silvery soprano of even
a lovely trill, and rendet her program with a cool, contemplaMatfimee Daimce tdlay;

Admission 25c Includes, Tax

Here. I have plenty of money,
Jack, and will lend you whatever
you need. You can pay back to-

morrow." .

Thcv were doomed. '

Another $15 went to the specula-
tors for the musical show which
both Jack and Jill had seen before
from cheaper seats.

Jack now understood Jill's little
nervous expression. '

He was outwardly the same

laughing Jack, . but when Madge
began to read during the acts
the list of ther shows, hotels, and

places of entertainment which she
had picked out for herself he began
to. perspire, with a view of bank-

ruptcy in his mind's eye. .

Next morning, as Madge chatted
about her plans for. the day another
visit to the city and a matinee the
doorbell rang. It was a telegram
from her mother, who was suddenly
taken ill.

' Oh, that's an end to the visit.
Isn't it horrible?" ! Madge fairly
wailed. Jack and Jill both agreed,
and they both went into the city

ith her on the early train to see
ter off for home.
j As the gates closed, and Jack pre--,

bared to start down to his office, he

kissed Jill fondly. ,

"Next time we nave a reiauve vis
5f hnv let' trv one of vours."
('fnnvricht. 1921. Thompson Feature

Service.)

To 'Bob' or Not to 'Bob'
Mamrita Fisher, dainty screen

star, is trying to decide whether or
not she1 should have her lustrous
tresses "bqbbed." After pondering
the matter for some time she took
a test "vote" among the girls at the

-- Santa Claus association, who read
all the little ones letters to Santa.

Out of 42 girls, 19, who had their
own hair clipped, said, "No." Miss

Fisher, don't do it," and three con-

fessed that they didn't think she d

Hike it. The other 20, whose locks
.till intact, told her that they

thought she would look, "perfectly
wonderful." . .

So now Miss Fisher is m as baa
a quandry as before. -

Bobby Connelly
The terra "America's

"

youngest
star" can very well be applied to
Robert, better known as "Bobby"
Connelly, who is featured along with
C.ladvs Leslie and Creiehton Hale,
in Ivan Abramson's ohotonlay. "A
Child for Sale," which opens today
at the Mueller theater.

It may be safely said that this pre
cocious youngster's dramatic talent
called forth more sighs and tears
than the work of any other member
of the illustrious cast which partici-

pates in this drama.

'Star Ban One-Piec- e Suit
Marie Prevost is getting farther

and farther away from the bathing
suit in which she won her fame as a

photo player. The shapely star is at
work at L'niversal City now on
"PTincess Virtue," a story of
Parisian niirht life, in which she
wears a dazzling array of spectacu--'

lar costumes.

Here's what Argns-eye-d

ers of the film world say about
- stories and writers in general, ac-

cording to an article in Fhotodrania-ti- st

for Decemberj

AUDITORIUM,

ONE DAY ONLY
MATINEE AND NIGHT

SAM

s,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keep
announce) that with the beginning of their '

Special Dance

tive beauty that t captivating.

In JOINT
Tickets Nftw on Sale

3 MGIITS

MATINEE

SU

svi. t l. TV 4

yExquisitcTZq;

PninFQ- - EVENINGS
MATINEES

fOQTltME CAM Director M

Monday Night, January
The admiation

25c per Person on

MATINEE at 2il5 "TALES OF HOFFMANN"
Lucthese, Charlebois, Paggi, Klinova, Morosinl.
Agostini, Boyer, DeBiasi, Cervi, Peres and
Tndisco. .

EVENING at 8:00 "AIDA"
. Saroya, Frascani, Klinova, "Tommasini, Valle,

Tudisco, Cervi, DeBiasi.

WITH THE FAMOUS SAh CARLO

CHORUS AND 0RCHESIRA
ConductorErnesto Knoch,

PRICES MATINEE, 50c-$2.0- 0; EVENING, 50c-$2.5- 0

.

Seat Now on Sale at Box Office

ClaM Lesson Monday, Wednesday, FridayCere ef 10 Lessens $4.00

Prirale Lessens by Appointment '
. Cne ef 6 Lesson . ..... $9.00

KEEP DANCING ACADEMY
UU-Ftr- Street

i it

f)


